
Opposed Faith

NEHEMIAH 4:1-9



Opposed faith

X



Stones and Arrows           of 
opposition

!“Sticks and stones may break 
my bones but words will  
never harm me” 

!Words can be like stones 
thrown which hurt when 
directed at us 



Stones and Arrows           of 
opposition

!“But when Sanballat, Tobiah,  
the Arabs, the Ammonites  
and the people of Ashdod  
heard that the repairs to Jerusalem's 
walls had gone ahead and that the 
gaps were being closed, they were 
very angry. They all plotted together 
to come and fight against Jerusalem 
and stir up trouble against it.” 
Nehemiah 4:7-8



Stones and Arrows           of 
opposition

! 1. Undermine sense of worth  
! “and in the presence of his  

associates and the army of  
Samaria, he said, "What are those feeble 
Jews doing? Will they restore their wall? 
Will they offer sacrifices? Will they finish in 
a day? Can they bring the stones back 
to life from those heaps of rubble-burned 
as they are?" Nehemiah 4:2



Stones and Arrows           of 
opposition

!2. Attack what has  
already been achieved  

!“Tobiah the Ammonite, who  
was at his side, said, "What they are 
building-even a fox climbing up on 
it would break down their wall of 
stones!" Nehemiah 4:3



Stones and Arrows           of 
opposition

!3. Promotes fear 
!“They all plotted together to  

come and fight against  
Jerusalem and stir up trouble  
against it.” Nehemiah 4:8



!Apathy which denies the  
depth and wonder of life with God 

!Ridicule which denies the value and 
intimacy of knowing God

Opposition: undermining 
sense of worth



!Demeaning the value  
of what faith has  
achieved in us 

!Emphasising the                  negatives 
instead of celebrating the                      
positives 

Opposition: attacking faith 
achievements



!“Not all of us can do  
great things. But we can  
do small things with great love.” 
Mother Teresa 

!Jesus said “Truly I tell you, anyone who 
gives you a cup of water in my name 
because you belong to the Messiah 
will certainly not lose their reward.” 
Mark 9:41  

Opposition: attacking faith 
achievements



!“Do not despise these small 
beginnings, for the LORD rejoices to 
see the work begin..” Zechariah 4:10 

Opposition: attacking faith 
achievements



!Persecution challenges us to risk 
physical and/or mental threats

Opposition: promotes            
fear in moving forward



!Be honest about it  
!“Hear us, our God, for we are 

despised..” Nehemiah 4:4a

Responding to    
opposition 



!Be motivated by it  
!“Do not cover up their guilt or blot 

out their sins from your sight, for they 
have thrown insults in the face of 
the builders. So we rebuilt the wall till 
all of it reached half its height, for 
the people worked with all their 
heart.” Nehemiah 4:5-6

Responding to    
opposition 



!Be praying through it  
!“But we prayed to our God and 

posted a guard day and night to 
meet this threat.” Nehemiah 4:9 

!“Rejoice in hope, be patient in 
tribulation, be constant in prayer” 
Romans 12:12

Responding to    
opposition 



!Be active against it  
!“But we prayed to our God and 

posted a guard day and night to 
meet this threat.” Nehemiah 4:9

Responding to    
opposition 



!Nehemiah moved forward in the 
vision God gave him and when 
opposition happened he dealt  with 
it 

! Like him we need to walk with God 
day by day

Opposed Faith



! In the security of his care and love 
we can face whatever opposition 
may come our way:  

!opposition which undermines our 
sense of worth  

!opposition which attacks what faith 
has achieved   

!opposition which promotes fear in 
moving forward 

Opposed Faith



! Lets be: 
!honest about it  
!motivated by it  
!pray through it   
!be active against it

Opposed Faith


